To help you learn the facts about MyPlan.com is a fantastic resource for Shenandoah University students! Be sure to check out the new jobs 5. You can now search job postings and internships. To join College Central University uses an on

To Apply

The Career

We promote based on performance coaching seminars, newcomers meetings, and host leadership development

Manual, wall

Trainee's "learn by doing" and follow our Management Training System

House brand is a well known staple within the community.

They will manage the restaurant, build a customer base, hold a key

scheduling, and disciplinary action, etc. for 20

Utilize company systems to manage all of the profit and losses, food cost,

contests for staff, and successfully creating the desired overall customer

their restaurant. This will also include implementing sales building goals and

positions within 12

and develop newly hired Manager Trainee's into General Management

individuals to fill Management Trainee positions. They are looking to train

Duration of internship: January 20

Who can apply for OUT for Work internships?

What is the OUT for Work internship program?

More tips and information can be found at

Google Alerts to follow them in the news, see

different companies and organizations that you

pages, or blogs) that match the search term you

Want to work for in the future. You can use

links to news results (such as articles, web

daily/weekly emails from Google that include

Career Tips

Internship Opportunity

Career Resources

We believe in on

Ownership mentality through our company stock program

Average District Manager annual compensation first year

$14,100 stock option awarded and participation in our employee

employment

Full medical, dental, and vision benefits options after 30 days with

What you think you can contribute to OUT for Work through your work

gender identity, and physical ability is an important institutional value.

Desire and commitment to work in a environment where commitment to

Web research.

Strong communication skills, both orally and in writing.

Yourself

Call

Enter License Code: N2R9D7TL

Enter registration information

Click on the Create Free Account icon

Go to

SU’s Online Job Posting Website

View

Ready to apply?

Check out the link below!

Degree

programs offered at Shenandoah University?

from the 15 colleges of the VFIC have

Independent Colleges. Together

University is a member of the

cooks and partner corporations.
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